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Blue Print has highlighted a number of

sometimes difficult to source

components that it has in its range that

can provide a cost effective and high

quality alternative to dealer-only perceived

parts.

Some of the latest additions include:

• Part No: ADG072115, Crankshaft

Sensor, OE Ref: 39180-2A200, to Fit:

Hyundai ix20 (2010-), i20 (2014-), i30

(2011-17) / KIA Cee'd (2012-18),

Sportage (2010-2015)

• Part No: ADG087211, Inner Tie Rod,

OE Ref: 56540-A6000, to fit Hyundai

i30 (2011-17) / KIA Cee'd (2012-18)

• Part No: ADN14489, Wheel Cylinder,

OE Ref: 44100-ET000, to fit Nissan

Cube (2008-), Juke (2010-)

• Part No: ADT391116, Electromagnetic

Water Pump, OE Ref: 161A0-29015, to

fit Lexus CT (2010-) / Toyota Auris

(2012-), Prius (2008-), Yaris (2010-)

• Part No: ADB114225, Brake Pad Set,

OE Ref: 34 11 6 850 568, to fit BMW 1

Series (F20, F21), 3 Series (F30, F31,

F34), 4 Series (F32, F33, F36)

Blue Print says that as with all its

components, these parts are designed and

manufactured to be direct replacements

for the original equipment equivalent. OE

parts catalogues are tracked for

modifications to product specifications

enabling Blue Print always to offer the

‘Right Parts, First Time’. Each part is

checked and tested by the Blue Print

quality management team before entering

the range.

Full details of all Blue Print
products can be found at
www.partsfinder.bilsteingroup.com.
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Question: We have a 2011 BMW Z4

2.0 petrol in the workshop with an

engine oil leak from the front part of

the cylinder head cover. We replaced

the cylinder head cover gasket at the

last service, but there seems to be

engine oil in a similar area as before.

Are you aware of anything that could

be causing this engine oil leak?

Answer: We are aware of an

engine oil leak in the area you describe,

which affects several models in the

BMW range with N20 engine code,

built between 01/03/11 and 01/10/11. The oil

leak is due to an unsatisfactory design of the

timing chain tensioner sealing washer. You

may also experience excessive timing chain

noise. Check the valve timing and adjust, if

necessary. Remove the timing chain tensioner

and inspect sealing washer Fig.1. Fit modified

timing chain tensioner sealing washer. Refit the

timing chain tensioner and tighten to the

correct torque setting. Thoroughly clean the

affected area. Carry out road test to confirm

the fault has

been rectified. 

BMW Z4: Engine oil leak from front of engine

Included in the March edition

of Autobiz, is the latest Toyota

TradePro Programme

promotional brochure, together

with a unique Toyota TradePro

Card that gives garages access

to even more benefits from this

fast growing trade programme,

including some great Toyota

motorsport merchandise.

The TradePro brochure is

packed with great deals on

many popular genuine Toyota

replacement parts and service

kits. These special prices are

available from Toyota

Dealership parts departments

nationwide and mean that

independent garages and

bodyshops, can fit Toyota parts with complete

confidence and take advantage of the great value

deals on offer.

Glenn O’Reilly, Toyota Aftersales Commercial

Manager, comments, "Since we have taken the

TradePro Programme nationwide, we have been

delighted with the reaction with trade customers

all over the country re-engaging with their local

Toyota Dealership Parts Department and

discovering benefits not only in terms of the quality

and value on offer, but also the level of advice and

information that our Toyota dealer parts experts

can provide. This can be a great time saver,

especially when

combined with our

efficient dealer delivery

services.” 

As well as

exclusive offers on parts

and service kits, the

TradePro brochure also

contains details of some

great Toyota Motorsport

Merchandise. This

includes, Toyota Gazoo

Racing hats, shirts and

jackets, which celebrate

what is sure to be another

exciting year for Toyota in

many motorsport

competitions. One of the

highlights of this from an

Irish perspective, is Kris

Meeke joining the Toyota WRC team, where he is

looking to achieve podium finishes in the premier

rallies all over the world. 

Included with the TradePro brochure is a

TradePro card. Trade customers will get a stamp on

the card each time they order parts from their

Toyota dealer and when the card is full, they can

exchange it for a free gift.

Through TradePro, garages and bodyshops

also receive access to regular special offers and

promotional discounts, giveaways and

competitions.

Toyota launches new TradePro brochure

Garage




